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Introduction
Inflammatory pseudotumor, also known as plasma cell 

granulomas, are rare lesions characterized pathologically by 
the combination of fibrosing and inflammatory elements [1,2] 
in the absence of any explanation for their presence, making 
them in essence a diagnosis of exclusion. First described by 
Gleason and Busse in 1903, [3] but named by Umiker and 
Iverson [4] in 1954, inflammatory pseudotumor are now 
known to affect all organ systems, with an estimated 5% of 
cases involving the head and neck [5]. Their etiology remains 
unknown [5,6].

Inflammatory pseudo tumors of the central nervous sys-
tem (CNS) typically present with nonspecific symptoms and 
mass-related neurologic deficits [2]. The clinical, radiograph-
ic, and laboratory work-up of inflammatory pseudo tumors 
is most often nondiagnostic and diagnosis is typically made 
upon histopathologic examination [6]. Further, given the rar-
ity of inflammatory pseudotumor of the CNS, ideal treatment 

Case Report

Abstract
Inflammatory pseudo tumors are uncommon lesions that may, on occasion, occupy the intracranial space. Their 
management is unstandardized. We present a case of skull-based inflammatory pseudotumor in a 14-year-old boy 
who presented with multiple cranial nerve palsies mimicking Gradenigo syndrome. This illustrative case and a review 
of the literature is presented to highlight noteworthy features of this rare condition. These include that inflammatory 
pseudotumor may be multifocal and biopsy of a more accessible, smaller lesion may prove diagnostic. Further, although 
surgery is an option, it is not always curative and often is associated with recurrences if no adjuvant treatment is given. 
In this case, surgical debulking of the larger skull base lesion was avoided and low-dose methotrexate treatment was not 
only well tolerated but produced 7-year remission. This case report may prove instructive to others managing this rare 
condition.
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strategies remain unclear. Regardless of treatment(s), recur-
rences are common [1].

We share the case of a 14-year-old boy who presented 
with pseudo-Gradenigo syndrome secondary to a clival and 
ipsilateral cavernous sinus tumor. Biopsy of a radiographi-
cally similar, smaller satellite lesion within the mastoid bone 
provided a diagnosis without the need for surgery on larger, 
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pre-pontine and presenting lesion. The patient tolerated and 
responded well to methotrexate, with no evidence of recur-
rence at the 7-year follow-up.

Case Presentation

History
An otherwise healthy 14-year-old African American male 

presented with a 6-month history of gradual onset and pro-
gressively worsening, right-sided headaches. There was an 
associated 2-month history of worsening diplopia and ipsilat-
eral facial numbness. There is a family history of sickle cell 
trait. There were no constitutional symptoms, such as fatigue 
or fever.

Physical exam
He had a right-sided complete sixth nerve and peripheral 

seventh palsy. There was no ipsilateral otitis media. Fundus-
copic exam, peripheral motor and sensory examinations were 
normal.

Laboratory finding
Normal values included a complete blood count, urinaly-

sis, immunoglobin G subclasses, antinuclear antibody profile, 
antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies, rheumatoid factor, 
immunoglobulin G subclasses, lysosome and ACE. The com-
prehensive metabolic panel was within normal limits, except 
for an elevated ALT of 75 and AST of 42. The ESR was mildly 
elevated at 33. C3 and C4 were both elevated.

Imaging studies
CT scan showed a homogeneously enhancing mass involv-

ing the skull base and right temporal bone. There was mild 
partial opacification of the mastoid air cells and middle and 

         

Figure 1: Presenting Radiographic Findings: Spiral axial scans of the head obtained from the base of the skull to the vertex after 
administration of contrast material demonstrate infiltrating soft tissue mass with bony destruction posterior to the right clivus with 
extension along the right side of the pons to the skull base (A). There is opacification of the right mastoid air cells, and mass effect 
upon the pons (B). Multiplanar, multisequence MR imaging of the brain performed on a 3 Tesla system with and without IV contrast. 
The mass is isointense on T1 (C) and T2 (D) imaging, with homogenous enhancement with contrast (E). A satellite lesion is noted at 
the temporal tip within the mastoid on the right (F, arrow) with signal characteristics similar to the dominant mass.
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and that, based on the frozen section pathology it was un-
clear if surgery on the larger lesion was indicated, we elect-
ed not to proceed with the planned sub temporal approach 
to the clival and cavernous sinus lesion. The postoperative 
course was uneventful.

Pathology
Histologic sections showed a dense, polymorphous in-

flammatory infiltrate composed mostly plasma cells (Figure 
2A), with lesser components of lymphocytes, neutrophils, 
and histiocytes (Figure 2B), all in a background of reactive 
fibrosis. Rare eosinophils were present. The histiocytes iden-
tified by CD68 immunohistochemistry were not morphologi-
cally consistent with those of either Rosai-Dorfman or Lang-
erhans cell histiocytosis, nor did they express S100 or CD1a 
by immunostaining (Figure 2C). Immunohistochemistry for 
ALK and smooth muscle actin was negative, essentially rul-
ing out the diagnosis of inflammatory my fibroblastic tumor. 
Immunohistochemistry for IgG4 showed scattered individual 
IgG4-immunoreactive cells, less than 5% of the plasma cell 
infiltrate (Figure 2). In situ hybridization showed the plasma 
cells to be polytypic. Some extravasated sickled red blood 
cells were noted (Figure 2). The final diagnosis was inflamma-
tory pseudotumor. 

inner ear on the right. The brain parenchyma and ventricles 
were normal (Figure 1A and Figure 1B).

MRI revealed a homogeneously enhancing mass, predom-
inantly isointense on T1 and T2 (Figure 1C and Figure 1D), in-
volving the skull base and right temporal bone. It involved the 
clivus and sphenoid bone with extension into the cavernous 
sinus on the right. The mass extended into the prepontine cis-
tern producing mild mass effect on the brainstem (Figure 1E).

Additionally, a soft tissue mass was noted within the right 
mastoid bone with signal characteristics of the dominant 
mass (Figure 1F). Fluid was present within the remainder of 
the mastoid air cells and middle cells on the right. Given the 
similarities of signal characteristics and enhancement of this 
lesion, there was a suspicion this represented a satellite le-
sion.

Surgery
The mastoid lesion was biopsied first by making an approx-

imately 3 cm incision and dissecting the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle and decorticating the overlying bone. Frozen section 
pathology confirmed a nonneoplastic, possibly inflammatory 
lesion. Given that a diagnostic specimen had been obtained 

         

Figure 2: Histology: Histologic sections demonstrate a dense, polymorphous inflammatory infiltrate of plasma cells (A), with components 
of neutrophils, lymphocytes, and histiocytes (B). Immunostaining did not demonstrate CD1a (C) but was notable for scattered IgG4 
positive cells (D, brown).
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can be challenging. There are no pathognomonic clinical or 
imaging findings, and the diagnosis ultimately rests on histo-
logical characteristics [7]. The clinical presentation of intra-
cranial inflammatory pseudotumor includes nonspecific con-
stitutional signs and symptoms and mass related neurological 
findings [2,7]. This case presented as a pseudo-Gradenigo's 
syndrome [8]. Despite the finding of fluid in the middle ear, 
we do not believe the cranial nerve palsies were related to 
the otitis media and there was no concomitant retro-orbital 
pain (“classic” Gradenigo’s syndrome). The sixth and seventh 
nerve palsies were due to the mass effect on the clival/cav-
ernous sinus lesion on ipsilateral cranial nerves. 

Similar to this case, radiological studies of intracranial in-
flammatory pseudotumors are often non-diagnostic. On CT, 
inflammatory pseudotumor may visualize with low, equal or 
high attenuation [6,7]. On occasion, they may be locally ag-
gressive and demonstrate subjacent bone erosion. On MRI, 
inflammatory pseudotumor are T1-isointense or hypointense, 
T2-hypointense, and enhance with contrast [6,7]. Differentia-
tion from neoplasia, infection or inflammatory lesions are not 
possible on imaging alone [7].

Treatment
The patient was started on systemic corticosteroids, ta-

pered over a month, and then referred to rheumatology. 
When seen in the rheumatology clinic, his presentation was 
determined consistent with an inflammatory pseudotumor. 
Laboratory evaluations argued against systemic lupus erythe-
matosus or sarcoidosis. He was started on low-dose meth-
otrexate (9 mg/m2) to avoid chronic steroid side effects. He 
was initially on subcutaneous methotrexate for 12 months at 
which point it was switched to oral administration. He contin-
ued methotrexate for the next 24 months, and since he had 
no recurrence based on clinical symptoms or MRI, methotrex-
ate was tapered and discontinued 3-years after initiation of 
treatment.

Follow-up
At his 7-year follow-up, he was tumor free. His post-treat-

ment MRI was normal (Figure 3).

Discussion
The diagnosis of intracranial inflammatory pseudotumor 

         

Figure 3: Post-treatment Radiography. Follow-up MRI obtained 5.5-years after diagnosis and treatment with methotrexate 
demonstrates interval resolution of the intracranial mass lesion (A) and (C), with stable postoperative changes of the right mastoid 
air cells (B).
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In order to minimize toxicity associated with chronic ste-
roid use, methotrexate was prescribed. Methotrexate is a 
safe, disease-modifying antirheumatic drug used to treat a 
variety of inflammatory disorders. It is given once a week by 
oral or subcutaneous administration and requires safety labs 
every 12 weeks. 

In this case, the patient responded well to, and tolerated 
prolonged methotrexate with no evidence of recurrence at 
7-years after diagnosis and approximately 4-years after dis-
continuation of all treatments. 

Conclusion
We present a case of intracranial inflammatory pseudotu-

mor in a 14-year-old boy who presented with pseudo-Grad-
enigo syndrome. Highlights of this case and a literature review 
that may prove instructive to others managing this rare con-
dition include 1) Pseudotumor can be multifocal and biopsy 
of smaller and more accessible lesions may prove diagnostic; 
2) Surgical debulking is an option, but it is not always curative 
and is associated with recurrences if no adjuvant treatment 
is given; and 3) Steroids followed by methotrexate treatment 
may induce remission.
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